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AbstractMultiscale entropy (MSE) analysis method has
been widely used to evaluate the physiologic control mechanisms.
However, MSE is vulnerable to trends. Ensemble empirical mode
decomposition (EEMD) is a powerful tool to remove the trend
from non-stationary physiological signals before MSE analysis.
In this paper, trend-extracted MSE (T-MSE) based on adaptive
aligned EEMD (AA-EEMD) with early termination scheme is
proposed. AA-EEMD not only reduces the computing time, but
also considers the frequency meaning of different physiological
signals and different subjects. We have applied T-MSE based on
AA-EEMD to analyze the acute stroke patients physiological
signals in intensive care unit (ICU). We find that the complexity
of electrocardiogram (EKG) is higher in the acute stroke patients
with good functional outcome than those with bad functional
outcome. For EKG parameter, the p-value is approximately  ,
which shows significant statistical difference. Moreover, the
average number of IMFs in a single member of ensemble is
reduced to 74% of the original. The average computing time in a
single member of ensemble is reduced to 76%. Also, the average
computing time of combining EEMD and MSE is reduced to
72%.
Keywordsearly termination, multiscale entropy, ensemble
empirical mode decomposition, intrinsic mode functions,
physiological signal, acute stroke

I.

INTRODUCTION

Multiscale entropy (MSE) analysis method has been widely
used to evaluate the physiologic control mechanisms, including
heart failure [1], atrial fibrillation [1], Alzheimers disease [2],
type I diabetes mellitus [3] and traumatic brain injury [4]. Wide
classes of disease degrade the physiologic information in
physiological signals. Therefore, decreasing of complexity is a
generic feature of pathologic dynamics [5]. In contrast, healthy
systems exhibit meaningful and complex control mechanisms.
Thus, high entropy values appear at multiple scales [1].
Compared with traditional single scale entropy and single
scale variability, MSE can analyze the complexity and
variability of a signal from small scales to large scales [6].
Thus, applying MSE to analyze physiological signals can
interpret the short-term and long-term regulations. However,
the measured signal, 
consists of not only the
physiological signal,
coming from the subject

but also the additional trend, 
caused by the
background signal. It can be formulated as
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 1. (a) Time domain signal. (b) MSE analysis result. After adding an
additional trend to 1/f noise, SampEn on each scale decreases.
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After adding an additional trend to 1/f noise, SampEn on
each scale decreases, as shown in Fig.1. 01234
reveals the
tendency or direction of a signal. Due to the existence of
, the complexity of :;<=>?@ABC
is underestimated.
56789
Therefore, de-trend is a necessary process before applying
MSE. We remove the estimated trend, DEFGH
from
,
and
get
the
estimated
physiological
signal,
IJKLMNO
. It can be formulated as
PQRSTUVWXY
a
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Polynomial fitting or high pass filter cannot completely
remove the non-stationary trends [2]. In contrast, EMD
decomposes non-stationary physiological signals into M
intrinsic mode functions (IMFs), each of which represents an
oscillation mode. The comparison of high pass filter and EMD
is shown in Fig. 2. EMD suffers from a mode-mixing problem.
That is, an IMF contains different oscillation modes or one
mode in different IMFs [10]. Ensemble EMD (EEMD) is
proposed by [7] to solve the mode-mixing problem in EMD.
However, the calculation of EEMD contains N EMD.
Because N is large, normally up to 100, it is quite timeconsuming. To reduce the computing time, combining EEMD
and MSE properly is necessary. In addition, there are two
design issues. First, different types of physiological signals
define their physiological meanings in different ways. Second,
we should note that some of the Z[\]^_`
contain larger

proportion of 
than the others. Thus, the way of
selecting IMFs to represent  !"#$%
should also be
considered. It is improper that [8] selects a fixed amount of
IMFs for all the subjects. Therefore, we propose trendextracted MSE (T-MSE) based on adaptive aligned EEMD
(AA-EEMD) with early termination scheme, which is able to
reduce the computing time and consider the frequency meaning
of different physiological signals and different subjects.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II
introduces MSE, EMD and EEMD. Section III presents the
proposed T-MSE based on AA-EEMD with early termination
scheme. Section IV presents the experimental data and result.
Section V is the conclusion.

II.

BACKGROUND

A. Multiscale Entropy (MSE) [1-6]
MSE analyzes the signal complexity in the perspective of
different scales. There are two steps in MSE analysis. First,
calculate multiple coarse-grained time series:
,
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where < is the time series of input, is the length of the input
time series, and τ is the scale factor. Second, calculate the
sample entropy (SampEn) for each => :
ABCD (E)
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where m is the pattern length and r is the similarity criterion.
The probability I
or JKL
measures whether the
distance between two vectors is lower than r in m-dimensional
space or (m+1)-dimensional space. Due to the existence of
, the standard deviation of RSTUVWX
becomes
MNOPQ
larger than YZ[\]^_`a . Similarity criterion r is in proportion
to standard deviation. Larger r results in more matching
patterns and thus lower complexity.
(a)

(b)

B. Empirical Mode Decomposition (EMD)
EMD is suitable to decompose non-stationary physiological
signals [2,7-8]. EMD uses the shifting process to iteratively
. The algorithm of EMD is
decompose the input signal
illustrated as follows [9-10]. First, initialize 
as
.
Second, find the location of all the maxima and minima of
. Third, interpolate between all the maxima (cf. minima)
to get the upper (cf. lower) envelopes,  (cf.  ). Fourth,
shift means of upper and lower envelopes:
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Then, check whether
satisfies the criterion of IMF. There
are two criteria of IMF: The number of extremes and the
number of zero-crossings must either equal or differ at most by
one; at any point, the mean value of  and  is near to
zero. If
does not satisfy the criterion of IMF, set

(c)

(6)
and go to the first step. Otherwise, set




(d)

(e)

Fig. 2. Assume is the signal we desire,
&
' ,
where (
and )
. is shown in Fig. 2(a). A non-stationary trend
is generated and added to ,
, as shown in Fig. 2(b). We use
EMD for de-trending . The result of EMD is shown in Fig. 2(c). We can find
that IMF1 and IMF2 are components of . Others are caused by
. It is
simply choose the top 2 IMF in Fig. 2(c) to recover , as shown in Fig. 2(d). As
)
a comparison, we apply a high pass filter which has cut-off frequency
Hz (just a little below * ) to de-trend . The de-trended result is shown in Fig.
2(e). It is not difficult to find that in Fig. 2(e), we cannot completely remove
non-stationary trend and recover .





(7)

and check whether the number of extrema of 
is less than
two. If not, go to the first step. Otherwise, stop the shift process.
After EMD, the input signal is decomposed into M IMFs and a
residual:
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C. Ensemble Empirical Mode Decomposition (EEMD)
EMD suffers from mode-mixing, which obscures the
physiological meaning of IMFs. EEMD is proposed to solve

the mode-mixin
m
ng problem
m in EMD
D. The algoorithm of EEMD
E
is
illustrrated as foollows [9-1
10]. First, generate thhe ensemb
ble ) :
4

(9)
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wheree
is tthe originaal signal, 
iss additive
whitee Gaussiann noise (AW
WGN), annd N is thee ensemblee number.

Seconnd, decom
mpose each
h 8
intoo
using EM
MD:


(10)

5

7
wheree
represen
nts the mthh IMF of tthe nth member
m
of
6
ensem
mble. Finaally, averrage the IMFs
I
withh the sam
me index
acrosss the enssemble. Fo
or examplle, the mtth IMF of
o EEMD
outpuut is obtainned as
9
:

;
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Step 22: Generaate the enssemble
2
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X

Y
w
where 3
is AW
WGN; N is the ensemble
e
nuumber. In this paperr, we set
an
nd
.
Step 33: Decom
mpose everry membeer of the ensemble
e
by
&
"
using AA-EEMD: First,
F
geneerate an
b
by
using
!

shhift process and sennd the
to the contro
ol block.

Second, thee control block
b
condducts fast Fourier trransform
[
(F
FFT) to traansfer
intoo frequenccy domain::
Z
456

?
@A
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where B
. Callculate th
he percenntage of
7
ffrequency componennts below  :
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III..

PROPO
OSED TREN
ND-EXTRAC
CTED MSE
E (T-MSE)) BASED
ON
N ADAPTIV
VE ALIGNED EEMD (AA-EEM
(
MD) WITH EARLY
TERM
MINATION SCHEME

Thhe block ddiagram off the propposed T-M
MSE based
d on AAEEM
MD with eearly term
mination sccheme is shown in
n Fig. 3.
Theree are threee blocks: MSE, EE
EMD, and the contrrol block.
The control
c
bloock checks criteria. Checkingg criteria avoids the
redunndant com
mputation, and thus reduces
r
thhe computting time.
The input andd output of
o the conntrol blocck is illusstrated as
follow
ws:
9

1)
:
is the ouutput of E
EEMD in the mth
8
s
shifting
prrocess of nth
n membeer of ensem
mble.
2) :;< : =>? iis a thresh
hold defineed in frequuency dom
main. The
f
frequency
higher th
han ?@A is regardedd as ,-./01 .
I contrast, the freq
In
quency loower than #$% is reg
garded as
.
@ABCD
3)
erminationn signal off EEMD.
EFGH :

E is the te
O
Only
wheen
s to 1, thhe EEMD
D will be

HI equals
t
terminated
d early. Oth
herwise, itt will not.

Fig. 3. T
The block diiagram of T-MSE based on AA-EEM
MD with earlyy
terminaation schemee.

A. Early
E
Term
mination
Foor an inpuut signal JKLMNOP

into M IMFs aand a resid
dual
IJKLMNO
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, EEMD will deco
ompose it
.

Q

(12)

Each IMF reppresents an
a oscillatory modde. In ourr design,
EEM
MD is onlyy applied to removve the nonn-stationarry trends
from
m "#$%&'( . Insteaad of M IM
MFs, we only
o
need
$%&'T
K IM
MFs to represent our estim
mated phyysiologicall signals

Fig. 4. T
The flow chaart of AA-EE
EMD.
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Comppare (12) with (13)). It is obvvious thatt the comp
puting of
is reddundant an
nd time3

234
]
consuuming. Thhe steps of
o T-MSE
E based onn AA-EEM
MD with
early terminatioon schemee are illusttrated as foollows:
Step 1: Set 56 and inp
put ^_`a
into EEMD.

(15)

Fig. 5. T
The timing diagram
d
of AA-EEMD.
A

(16)

where ' iis the sam
w
mpling freqquency. Iff the percentage is

l
less
than 550%,
will be taken as a comp
ponent of

.
Set
to
0.
Tha
at
is,
EMD
D
will not
()*+,-./01
S

b terminated early
be
y. In contrrast, if thee percentaage is not
!
l
less
than 550%,
will be taken as a comp
ponent of
. Set
23456
"#$% to 1. That is, EMD will be
t
terminated
d early. Assume
A
thee number of generatted IMFs
t be K. T
to
Then, T
can be exxpressed aas
V
U

7

.

(17)

Step 4: Averaage IMFss with thhe same index accross the
e
ensemble:
W

8

X

(
Y
Z)*
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.
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Step 5: Sum all of the
t
IMFss (K IM
MFs) to represent
:
9:;<=>?@AB

+,
67
-.
89

C
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Step 6: Applyy MSE to analyze :;<=>?@ABC
t physiologic conttrol mechaanisms.
the

((a)

.

(19)
, which
h reflects

(c)

(b)
Fig. 6. (a) EFGHIJK . (b) Leftt: IMF in tim
me domain. R
Right: IMF in frequency
domainn. The originnal signal is decomposed
d
into 6 IMFs and a trend. (c) The
blue linne is the sum
mmation of th
he 6 IMFs, which
w
relates tto DEFGHIJKLMU ,
whereaas the black lline is 4 .
TA
ABLE I. SUM
MMARY OF DATA COLLE
ECTION.
Signal
EKG

mRS 0--2
64

Numberr of patients
mR
RS 3-6
86

Total
150

T
The flow chart off AA-EEM
MD is sh
hown in Fig. 4.
Checkking criteeria IM
MF=trend? avoidss the reedundant
compuutation, an
nd thus redduces the ccomputing
g time. Thhe timing
diagraam of AA
A-EEMD is show
wn in Fig
g. 5. Critteria are
attachhed after each
e
shifting processsing. For every meember of
the ennsemble ] , EMD
D is terminnated afterr finishingg the Kth
shiftinng processing. To represent &'()*+,-.DE , alll of the
outputt IMFs fro
om EEMD
D will be selected. Thus, theere is no
time w
wasted on decompossing redunndant IMFs.
For EKG, there are P, Q, R,, S, and T in a puulse. The
intervval between
n two succcessive R is called R-R
R intervval (RR).
Fig. 6 shows the detrennding proocess of
usiing AAEEMD
D with earrly terminaation schem
me.
B. Addaptive Aliggned
Thhe value of  determinees the number
n
of
o IMFs
decom
mposed by EMD beffore early ttermination. K is varrying for
differeent physio
ological signals andd differen
nt subjectss with a
fixed ^_` . Thuss, determinnation of K is adaptiv
ve.
Byy setting a reasonabble  , thhe controll block addaptively
determ
mines a K to avoid the interfference off the trend
ds and to
interprret the ph
hysiologicaal meaninng of physiological signals.
On thhe one han
nd, smalleer !" leadds to largeer K, whicch infers
that m
more IMFss will be summed
s
fo
for further MSE anaalysis. In
additioon to the IMFs rellated to pphysiologiccal meaniings, the
IMFs arising fro
om backgrround signnals will bee involvedd. On the
other hand, larg
ger  leeads to sm
maller K, which inffers that
med for fu
further MS
SE analysiis. Some
fewer IMFs willl be summ
IMFs related to physiologgical meanning will bee removedd.
w
is analyzed.
a
Thhe value of  is reelated to thhe signal which
The foollowing are
a the phyysiologicall meaning of EKG, A
ABP and
PPG pparameterrs in the high
h
frequuency (HF
F) range and low
frequeency (LF) range. Heart
H
rate vvariability
y has a sig
gnificant
relatioon to autonomic nerrve system
m. [10] defines the range
r
of
HF (00.15-0.4 Hz),
H
LF (0.04-0.15
(
Hz), verry low frrequency
(0.0033-0.04 Hz)) and ultrra-low freqquency (<
<0.003 Hzz) power
compoonent. HF
F mainly reflects
r
thee vagal acctivity. LF
F mainly
reflectts sympatthetic moodulations or both sympatheetic and
vagal activity. In
I contrasst, the phyysiologicall meaning of VLF
and U
ULF are sttill unknow
wn [11]. Pressure variability
v
y reflects
the influence off respiratioon and thee mechanisms of controlling
the caardiovascu
ular system
m. Pressuure variabiility in frrequency
compoonents is evaluated
e
b the inteegration of
by
o the power in HF
and L
LF range. Interacttion of rrespiration
n and thee thorax
hemoddynamic gives risse to HF
F, while the sym
mpathetic
modullations giv
ve rise to LF
L [12]. Thhe variability of PPG
G can be
applieed to analyze autonnomic function. Thee HF com
mponents
reflectt heart syn
nchronous pulse wavveform. Th
he LF com
mponents
reflectt respiratiion, bloodd pressuree control, thermoreegulation
and syympatheticc nervous system
s
acttivity [13-14].
Byy setting a reasonnable #$% for differrent physiiological
signalls, the control
c
block cann adaptiveely deterrmine a
reasonnable K when
w
dealling with 0123456
from different
d
subjeccts. For example, some 789:;<=
containn larger
proporrtion of 
thhan others. Thus, settting a fixed K for
a
all V
is
impr
roper. Ann adaptivee mechannism for

selectiing K is necessary
n
t unify thhe physiological meaning of
to
MSE aanalysis.

IV.

EXPERIMENTAL DATA AND RESULT

The experimental data came from intensive care unit (ICU)
in National Taiwan University Hospital. EKG of the acute
stroke patients was collected by the vital sign monitor. The
simulations were done in MATLAB with a 4-core CPU.
The data collection number of EKG was 420. However,
EKGs which were not collected within 24 hours after
admission were not involved in our study as a research for
early prediction of the acute stroke patients functional
outcome. Besides, EKGs which did not belong to stroke and
those with poor signal quality were removed. At last, 224 acute
stroke patients EKGs remained in our analysis. Among these
224 stroke patients, 74 of them suffered from atrial fibrillation
(AF), a kind of arrhythmia. The character of RR series of AF
patients was similar to white noise [1]. Therefore, 224 acute
stroke patients were further separated into two groups: 74 acute
stroke patients with AF (AF stroke patients) and 150 acute
stroke patients without AF (non-AF stroke patients). In this
paper, we aim at 150 the non-AF stroke patients.
To evaluate the accuracy of our prediction, modified
Rankin Scale (mRS) has been adopted. The mRS is a
commonly used scale for measuring the degree of disability or
dependence in the daily activities of stroke patients. The scale
runs from 0-6, that is to say from no symptoms to death. In this

paper, mRS 0-2 are grouped as good functional outcome, and
mRS 3-6 are grouped as bad functional outcome. Table I is the
summary of data collection.
MSE and T-MSE are applied to
. For each patient,
the length of the input signals was 4000 points. The SampEn
on each scale is higher in Fig. 7(b) than 7(a) mainly due to the
removal of low-frequency trends. This phenomenon can be
observed in the non-AF stroke patients both with good
functional outcome and bad functional outcome. Compared to
Fig. 7(b), the SampEn in 7(c) remains at small scale but
obviously declines at large scale. This phenomenon can also
be observed in the above groups. This is because when the
FGH becomes higher, more low-frequency components related
to physiological signals are removed. Thus, there exists a
trade-off. High IJK thoroughly removes low-frequency trends,
whereas low LMN reserves low-frequency physiological
information. To avoid the interference of the trends and to
interpret the physiological meaning of physiological signals,
OPQ is set to 0.01 Hz in our experiment.
It is worthwhile to note that the SampEn of the non-AF
stroke patients with mRS 0-2 is higher than that of the non-AF
stroke patients with mRS 3-6 on every scale. The area under
the curve (AUC) of non-AF stroke patients with mRS 0-2 and

(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 7. Analysis result of EKG parameter
. (a) MSE (b) T-MSE, whose RST is set to 0.01 Hz (c) T-MSE, whose UVW is set to 0.02 Hz. The lateral axis is the
scale factor τ, which runs from 0 to 20. The vertical axis is the SampEn for each scale. The stroke patients with good functional outcome (mRS0-2) and bad
functional outcome (mRS3-6) are respectively represented by the blue line and red line. Values are expressed as mean standard error of the mean.

Fig. 8. The area under the curve (AUC) of non-AF
stroke patients with mRS 0-2 and mRS 3-6. Values
are expressed as mean standard error of the mean.

Fig. 9. The lateral axis is the number of IMF. The
vertical axis is the average computing time of 150
non-AF stroke patients.

Fig. 10. Average computing time of original EEMD
and MSE and proposed T-MSE based on AAEEMD.

TABLE II. SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENT RESULT
Average number of IMFs
Average computing time
in a single member of ensemble in a single member of ensemble
Signal Parameter
Proposed Original
Proposed Original
Pro. / Ori. AA-EEMD EEMD Pro. / Ori.
AA-EEMD EEMD

EKG

7.4
IMFs

10.0
IMFs

74%

0.32
sec

0.42
sec

76%

Average computing time of
combining EEMD and MSE

AUC (mean

Proposed
Original
T-MSE based EEMD and Pro. / Ori. mRS 0-2
on AA-EEMD
MSE

33.3
sec

46.1
sec

72%

standard deviation)

mRS 3-6

p-value
XY

mRS 3-6 is shown in Fig. 8. The result of one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) in MATLAB shows significant statistical
Z[
difference:
while common significance level
.
is
AA-EEMD sets K adaptively when dealing with the signals
measured from different subjects. Among 150 non-AF stroke
patients, there are 124 patients whose \]^_`a
is
composed of 8 IMFs, and 60 patients whose 
is

composed of 9 IMFs. This result reflects the necessity that K
should be set adaptively instead of a fixed K.
Fig. 9 illustrates the importance of AA-EEMD in the
perspective of number of decomposed IMFs and computing
time. The original EEMD contain 10 shift processes and
IMFs in a single EMD, where
is the length

of input. By using the original EEMD, the average number of
IMFs decomposed from 
is 10 IMFs, and the
average computing time is 0.42 s. By using AA-EEMD, the
average number of IMFs decomposed from 
is
reduced to 7.4 IMFs, and the average computing time is
reduced to 0.32 s. That is, there are only 74.0% decomposed
IMFs of the original and the computing time is reduced to
76.6%.
Fig. 10 shows the computing time of combining EEMD and
MSE. As to original EEMD and MSE, the average computing
time is 46.1 s. As to T-MSE based on AA-EEMD with early
termination scheme, the average computing time is reduced to
33.3 s., that is to say 72% computing time of the original.
Table II summarizes the experiment results. The MSE
result of EKG is consistent with the physiological control
mechanism. The complexity of EKG is higher in the acute
stroke patients with good functional outcome than those with
bad functional outcome. In other words, AUC is larger in the
acute stroke patients with good functional outcome than those
with bad functional outcome. Therefore, AUC can be an index
of predicting the acute stroke patients functional outcome.
V.

CONCLUSION

In this paper, we proposed a T-MSE based on AA-EEMD
with early termination scheme. It can not only reduce the
computing time, but also consider the frequency meaning of
different physiological signals and different subjects.
Furthermore, T-MSE based on AA-EEMD is applied to
analyze the physiological signals of non-AF stroke patients in
ICU. AUC is larger in the acute stroke patients with good
functional outcome than those with bad functional outcome.
For EKG parameter, the p-value of ANOVA is approximately
!
, which shows significant statistical difference. And the
average number of IMFs in a single member of ensemble is

reduced to 74% of the original. The average computing time in
a single member of ensemble is reduced to 76%. Also, the
average computing time of combining EEMD and MSE is
reduced to 72%.
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